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Children's Hats Can Be Made at Home j Easy to Learn Machine Embroidery I
By CHERIE NICHOLAS
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(lit baud Is shrunk by pressing under
a wot cloth,

When a head covering can be made
so easily and inexpensively at home,
a ch" l may possess several of differ-w- it

colors, to suit the ocenstou or the
costume being worn. Children enjoy
a change from "the same old thing" iu
their wearing apparel, and a bright
new beret is a simple means of grat-
ifying this entirely normal feeling. For

;
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Child's Beret That Can Be Made of

Old or New Material.

wear while riding in an automobile,
especially on long trips, a beret has
no equal, as it stays on the head well
and keeps the child's hair back out
of his or her eyes. When the rest of
a child's cAitfit Is neutral in color, a
beret of bright color such ss red or
orange or green, Is really a safety pre-
caution, making the child crossing the
street noticeable from passing auto-

mobiles and other vehicles.

Sandwich Filling
Blend the sandwich filling with the

creamed butter to save time in mak-

ing sandwiches.

An Angry Friend
Angry friendship Is sometimes as

bad as calm enmity. Burke.

trrepered by the Vnlted Stetee Department
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Ilere are two attractive bats for
thlldren which can be made' at home

ery easily from a mU amouut of
material. An old coat or dress nitght
be med for the beret, and parti of an
laid raincoat or any garment made of
water-resista- clolh, for the rainy day
hat. The bureau of home economics

cf the United State Department of

Agriculture, which designed these
hats, will be glad to furnish measure-

ment and (ketches for making both
tt them. .

The rain hat 1 cot only becoming to
mall boya and girls, but It la con-

structed so as to ahed rain, and Is

made of water-repelle- cloth. The
brim can be rolled back or left dowa
In front, while the long back covers
the back of the neck and protects it
from rain. Many children of three
to six years of age wear rain-proo- f

play suits made of the same sort of
material, and with this hat may play
cut of doors In any weather. The
crown Is made with six sections. Tiie
brim is double and Is slightly stiffened
with several rows of stitches about a
Quarter of an inch apart The lining
Is cut from the same pattern as the
crown and is d In. The
hat require half a yard of material
and a quarter of a yard of lining. It

Child's Rain Hat of Shower-Proo- f

Fabric,

Is designed for a h head slxe
but may be made smaller by taking in
the seams.

A beret is always a satisfactory
head covering for a child of three or
more, in fact, for a school child of
almost any age. A boy's beret is made
lightly smaller than a girl's, bat

otherwise from the same design. Cot-
ton suede was used for making the
beret illustrated, but any soft woolen
fabric which will allow fullness to be
smoothly gathered In will do. For
spring wear, the beret should be light
weight. If new material is used, half
a yard of woolen fabric and a quarter
of a yard of lining are sufficient.
Berets, however, are very successfully
made from par's of adult's clothing
that is no longer 'useful.

The beref consists of four crown
Sections, a bias band, and a lining.
The curved outer edge of each of
the four crown sections Is gathered
nntll it measures five Inches (one-fourt- h

of the head size required, which
tn this case is 20 Inches), and then
Stitched to the bias fold that fits
around the head. All fullness along

Have you learned to embroider the
sewing machine way? No? Well, it's
easy easy to learn, easy to do and
the work goes so quickly you can Ini

Evening Fairy Tale for the Children
.
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TIIE KEEPER'S ANIMALS

When afternoon mine, what should

thu nnlmiiW see coining Into thu ani-

mal house but ft great tunny children.

There were boys nnd there were

girls. And there were a few grown

Ups.
The keeper led the way, saying:
"Here are my fine niilnuils,"
The uuimnis stood up very straight

st that, and said:
"Thank you."
The lions roared In their wild way,

"Thank you." The llgois roarud In

their wild way, "Thank you."
The bears, tho sebras, the knnga

roos, the hlppopotnmus family, the
rhinoceros family, the leopards and
all the others called out, "Thank you."

The children laughed with gleet
They were not In the least frightened,
for tho keeper had said that the snl
mays were most polite and would

probably speak to their gui-sts-
.

Only, he had said, their different
ways of speaking sometimes sounded

rather wild.
Tho children stopped In front of the

giraffe's cage, for tho keeper was glv-lu- g

a party In honor of Muster Gi-

raffe's birthday.
There was tho giraffe looking very

flue, and the keeper hnd put a birthday
ribbon around his no. k so that he

would be all decorated and dressed

up for the party.
Of course, It only covered a part of

Master tilruffe's neck, for no ribbon
could bo wide enough to cover It ail.

Next to Muster (llraffe. iu the yard
alongside, was bis mother, looking

very proud and happy.

"Many happy returns of the day,"

viflr-- t - Iff .'"'' 'T-- -

A Birthday Ribbon Around His Neck

said the children. "I low old Is he?"

they asked the keeper.
"Ilo Is one year old," he replied.
At t lint, all the children burst out

InUk'blng.
'To think." they said, "that s grrnt,

tnll, enorouius creature like thut Is

only one year old."
Master ilrnffe and his mother didn't

seem to know Junt why the children
were laughing, hpt they knew their
laughs were friendly, an they smiled
with pleasure.

In fu-t- . Master filraffe felt so happy
that be leaned his head over Into his
mother's yard.

She put her head by his and they
rubbed their heads together and kissed
each otlo r.

They were thinking amh affei-tlo-

ate thoughts of each other which they
couldn't express In any kind of lan-

guage because the giraffes cannot
make any real sounds at all.

Then the keeper planned to have
the refreshment.

There was special food for tho gi-

raffes, of course. They hnd hay and
vegetables, grain and menl, nnd mul-

berry leaves as a very special blrihduy
treat.

lie bad made a trip all for the pur-
pose of getting the mulberry leaves.

He had Ice cream for the children,
and they enjoyed It so much.

Hut It did seem flno that for the
giraffe birthday party they should
hsvn thn food they like heller or si
well ns children llko a birthday cuke

mulberry leaves.

PUZZLES

Whnt Is that which mnkes Vvery
thing visible but Is Itself unseen?
Light.

What author's name repents thn
waiter's advice regarding a '

tough
steak? Chaucer (chaw, sir). 1

see
Why did tho man cull bis rooster

Robinson? Because It Crusoe,
.

When Is a pie like a poet? When
it's Browning.

What miss Is that whoso company
no one wants? Mis fortune.

e

Whnt misses are tlioao whose dayi
ara always unlucky? Mis chance, mis-

fortune and mis Imp!

What Is the difference between t
tube and a foolish Dutchman? One !

a hollow cylinder and the othnr Is a
silly Hollander.

When is a pair of boots llko a dying
Man? When the soul in departing
from tho body.

Whnt is that which a cat has, but
no other animal? Kittens.see

What is the k7 note to good man-liar-

D natural.

new art Is en lied trim stitch, and re-

quires no other equipment (hat a suit
hle trim stitch cotton, a very conrne

machine needle, thu mni'lilne Itself, and
electric or foot power.

The thread used la firmly twisted
and heavy In comparison with the
thread In, goneral una. You can get tt
In Vrlght colors, such as you would

ect to find In embroidery silks and
cottons. You will ri utie a machine
needle capable of carrying a 30 to 'M

slx cord thread. Secure bollfast col-

ors, so that they will go through the
laundry without Injury. For outlin-

ing, monogrammlng, Initialing, or
stitching, use the trim stitch thread
on top and In the bobbin. For the
most effective work, the Stitches
should run from eight to ten to the
inch. Two contrasting colors, such as
blue or green on top and yellow or
orange In the bobbin are effective.

Smocking Is beautiful for dress
yokes, for sleeves, for holding skirt
fuIliiop, for smocks, and for fins
dresses of sheer fabric. For this
work, adjust the stitch to seven or
eight to the inch, and have an ordi-

nary tension. Use site 21 white, six-cor- d

thread In the bobbin. As these
bobbin threads are the ones you will
have to pull when It comes to the
shirring, they will iickI to be strong.
Uronp your trim stitch colors as you
would fur hand smocking, and stitch
the rows true, so that when shirred
up they will be perfectly even. When
all the rows aro In, stitch across one
end to hold them securely. Than,
from the opiKslte end shir the stitch-

ing up, pulling the bobbin thremls
only, drawing them up at the same
time.

For tablecloths and napkins, this
machine embroidery way Is an easy
method of Initialing or monogrammlng.
In Initialing bath towels use large In-

itials and stitch twice aroiiud each
line. For table linen, use white trim
stitch, with fnm two to sis rows of

stitching close together. Whenever a

tailored stitching line Is desirable, as
on the e1ges of the collars shown In

the sketch, several even rows of oue
color or of contrasting colors are af-

fective.
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Use of Electricity
on the Farm

It Is generally recognised, both

among rural communities and by elec-

trical leaders, that no economic ques-
tion today has more significance for
all concerned and for the nation at
large than the proposition of making
electricity available economically for
the American farmer. The arrival of
the time when this will be accom-

plished Is likely to be hastened by pro-

viding electrical training for young
men with fanning knowledge and sym-

pathies.

Mr. Mole were off for the nest mead-

ow.
Ail their children went with them.

Mrs. Meadow Mouse and Mrs. Mole
had said at first It would be a great
trouble to move but when they bad
heard of the Fairy Queen's warning
they hurried awsy at once too.

, And then they settled down where
they were safe for a goi lung while.

How kind the Fairy Queen bad been
to warn them.

They were certainly grateful to her I
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again. Then drop Into boiling broth
or wellsalted water and cook 15
minutes.

Lemon Bavarian Cream. Take one-hal- f

cupful of sugar, one fourth cup-
ful of lemon Juice, two egg yolks, one-hal- f

tnlJeHpooiiful of gelatin, one ta-

blespoonful of cold water, two egg
whites and one half cupful of creaiu.
I'ut one half of the augur and leniot
Juice lnt a double boiler; when heat-
ed pour over the egg yolks which have
been beaten with the remaining sugar.
Cook, stirring constantly until thick-
ened. Add gelatin soaked In the cold
wuter, beat until cool. Fold In the
stiffly beaten egg whites and ad the
beaten crenm.

8paohettl Plate. Cook one-hal- f

pound of spaghetti until tender. Drnla.
Mix two cupfuls of chopped cold moat,

cupful each of carrot and
celery finely minced. Add two table-spoonful-

of flour to one cupful of
milk and cook slowly until well
cooked. Add one tubJespoonful each
of lemon Juice and chill sauce. Ar-

range the spaghetti around a pluttei
with the center filled with the meat.
(JnrnlHh with a sprinkling of chopped
green pepper or parsley.

Mushroom Sphsghettl ftauoe. reel
and slice one-four- th of a pound ot
mushrooms and cook In two table-spoonfu- ls

of biittor for three minutes,
remove the mushrooms and add two
tablespoonfula of flour; stir and cook
until smooth. Add one cupful of liver
stock, stirring constantly, add cooked
spaghetti nnd onehalf cupful of
cream ; season to taste. IJeat hot and
fill tho cases or tlmbales. Garnish
with crisp bacon and sprigs of parslet
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sound," said Mr. Meadow Mouse sud-

denly.
And the sound came clearer and

clearer and this was what a voice was

saying:

"I advise yon not to stay,
Tou had better move away,
For some day when the farmer

passes,
Dell chop your heads off with the

grasses."

"Oh, whst could that have been?"
asked Mr. Meadow Mouse. And the
voice went on:

"I'm not being seen,
But I'm the Fairy Queen.
I've brought you a warning
This nice, bright morning."

"Well, if that is so," said Mr. Mole,
"we had better do as she said, and
movj away.

"I would hate to have my head

chopped off."
"So would I." said Mr. Mole, "I

wouldn't like It at all. I'll get my

family and you get yours, and we'll
go to the next meadow.

"There are good seeds of grain and
other nice things over there. And I
believe there arc other goodies in the
field."

0REMEATtafhtHOME

tial a dozen napkins, monogram a
tablecloth, smock a frock, or embroid-
er fancy designs or monograms on

guest towels In no time at all. The

I

"How do you know?" asked Mr.
Meadow Mouse.

"Listen and you will hear," replied
Mr. Mole.

And again they heard the volet of

V
The Sound Came Clearer.

the Fairy Queen, sending them a help-
ful suggestion:

"There are goodies for you to try
In the meadow Just nearby.
Iletter hurry up end go
Before the farmer starts to mow."

Fretty soon Mr. Meadow Mouse and

By NELLIE MAXWELL

lowing good ones will warm and sat-

isfy:
Tomato Bisque. Cook three cup-fu- ls

of tomatoes with one bay leaf,
four cloves, one half an onion, two
teaspoonfuls of sugar ten minutes,
then strain, add one-fourt- h tenspoon-fu- l

of soda and two cupfuls of white
sauce. Serve at once with croutons.
To prepare the white sai e take one
and one-hal- f tablespoonfuls of vege-
table oil, one tablespoonful of minced
onion, one tablespoonful of corn-

starch, one half teaspoonful of salt,
one cupful of milk and pepper" to
tnste. Cook (stirring over a low bent)
the oil and the onion, add the corn-

starch and stir and cook for three
minutes, then add the milk and cook
for five minutes. Strain and add to
the hot soup.

Baked Bean Soup. Take three cup-
fuls of beuns, three pints of water,
two stalks of celery, bring to the boil-

ing point, then simmer for SO min-

utes. Itub through a sieve, add one
and onehnlf cupfuls of stewed and
strained tomatoes, one tablespoonful
of chill sauco and suit and pepper to
season. Cook one tablespoonful of
minced onion In two tahlespoonfuls of
vegetable oil three minutes, add a ta-

blespoonful of cornstarch and cook
three minutes, stir into the soup, boll

up and serve with croutons.
Home-Mad- e Noodles. Heat two eggs,

add salt to season, with enough flour
to make a stiff dough. Knend it, then
roll as thin as possible. Cover with
a towel and then set aside to dry for
a half hour. Spread very lightly with
flour and roll Ilka a Jelly roll. With
a sharp knife cut strips about

thick. Unroll and dry
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"I have heard," said Mr. Meadow

Mouse, to his friend Mr. Mole, "that
the farmer around-thes- e parts hss
said that he was being very much

bothered by the members of the mead-

ow mouse family and the mole fami-

ly."
"The very Idea." said Mr. Mole.

"He should be flattered that we like
bis things.

"Yes, and pleasell'too! Don't yon
agree with me, Mr Mouse?"

"I can't quite say that I do agree
with you," suld Mr, Meadow Mouse.

"I don't suppose be can be pleased to
have creatures eat up the things he
digs and plants In the ground."

"I suppose that's so," said Mr. Mole.

"Well, what shall we do, then?"
asked Mr. Meadow Mouse.

"I'm sure I don't know," said Mr.
Mole.

"Just then I thought I heard a

UNWRAP AS SOON AS
DELIVERED .

FiACE UNCOOKED MEAT

IN UKCOVEHED DISH .
COVER LOOSELY IFAT AIL

COOKED MEAT CAN EESTEf
STORED BT LOOSELY COVEEIKC

WHOlLEDPiaSOASTO
PREIKTTOO PPID DHYUJC OCT

STOCE UNCOOKED MEAT
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perature of different purts of the re-

frigerator, studying the bacteriolog-
ical condition of meat and milk after
it has been kept for different lengths
of time at various temperatures, find-

ing out the effect of icing with small
and large pieces of ice, and a number
of other points.

Uncooked meat Is a ready medium
for the development of bacteria that
cause spoilage. A temperature of 47

degrees Fahrenheit or below is rec-

ommended for keeping meat in the
best condition. Unwrap meat as soon
as it is delivered and place it on a
clean platter or dish In the coldest
part of the refrigerator next to the

if'
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A good many people have an idea
that the best place for meat in the re-

frigerator is in the compartment with
the ice. They also have a notion that
the way to keep meat or poultry as
tt comes from the market Is to leave
It wrapped .up in the paper bug in
which it was delivered, and put it
right on top of the ice. Neither of
these practices is desirable.

Scientific studies of refrigerators of
all kinds have been made by the bu-

reau of home economics of the United
States Department of Agriculture.
These have Included touting the tem

"Among the most thoroughly self
deluded people In the world are
those who think that In the mu-

ltiplication ot things and posses-
sions, happlneis and contentment
Ilea."

In these days with hundreds of va-

rieties of soups that come to us
canned and ready
to reheat and serve,
one is hard to suit
who cannot find
one' to serve for
any occasion. For
those who prefer
to prepare their
own soups, as most

cooks do, except in emergency, tho fol- -

znllk compartment The coldest stor-

age section is generally found to be
immediately under the refrigerant. A

place for milk should also be reserved
in this section.

If you are afraid something might
be spilled from the upper shelves on
the meat, lay a loose sheet of waxed
or parchment paper on top of it
Meat kept In a closed container or
wrapped up completely in paper has
a more advanced rate of spoilage than
meat on an uncovered dlah with air
circulating about It.

Cookod meat needs almost as cold
a temperature as uncooked meat It
may be loosely covered with oiled pa-

per to prevent It from drying out too

rapidly. If there is any doubt about
keeping a piece of meat for a day or
mora in the home refrigerator, it is
safest to cook It at one and use It
in a reheated form.

Ion can't buy experience on credit.


